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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2318 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Hash Pash

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2318 “ The Hash Temple Volatile fire works“ Run

We are back at the Hash Temple Yes there was a run but there was no RUN REPORT
submitted it was not a standard Kings Meadows number 3 in forward or reverse
started out as a number two but turned south opposite Maccas did a loop around
the side streets and parks came to a dead end and the ON HOME sign at the cemetery gates at the crematorium

ON ON:
Yes there was an ON ON but again a report was not done by the Hare. Kuzza has paid us a
visit tonight as he is in town from Four Mile Creek. Rainbow has also dropped in to say farewell as he is about to embark on another venture this time to the USA. The barby is fired up
and runs out of gas before the plate warms up. Where the f@ck is the spare gas bottle its no
longer in the trailer. Boong solves the dilemma he has mounted the spare bottle on the draw
bar where all gas bottles should be stored.

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Sprocket: Car wash kit
Hash Pash: Box tissues
Tyles: Pack exotic fragrance soap.
Abba: Pack of hair dye He will look good as a brunette.
Abba: Beer mug

Will there be a meat tray next week????

On Downs:
Tyles: No Run report for last weeks run, Tipping Carlton again and talking in the circle.
Rainbow: Heading off to the U.S.A
Boong: Missing spare barbecue gas bottle.
Kuzza and Delly: New old runners
Inlet: Best tipper of the week

The New 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggey, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 24th April 171 West Tamar Highway Trevallyn Hare: Sheila
Tuesday 1st May Hardwicke St Summerhill Hare: Spyder

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 26th April Pizza Pub Wellington St Hare : Worm
Joke of the Week
Five year old Little Johnny was lost, so he went up to a policeman and said, "I've lost my dad!"
The policeman said, "What's he like?" Little Johnny replied, "Beer and women!"
So a man walks into a bar with a large box, the bar tender goes up to him and asks “whats in the box”.
The man says “I’ll show ya’ if you get me a beer.” So of course the bar tender gets the man a beer, the
man drinks it, and he pulls out a little foot tall man and he pulls out a little piano. The little man starts
playing the piano! Next the bar tender asks “hey! thats prety cool, where did ya’ get that?” The man says”
I’ll tell ya’ if you get me another beer.” So the bar tender gets the man another beer, the man drinks it,
and he says “I got it from a geenie and a lamp” The bar tender says “If ya’ let me barrow that geenie and
that lamp I’ll give ya’ another beer.” The man says “Oh, Okay!” The bar tender gets the man another
beer, the man drinks it, and the man gives the bar tender the lamp. The bar tender rubs the lamp and the
geenie pops out! The geenie says “Master, I grant you one wish, what is it?” The bar tender says “I wish
for a million bucks!” And all of a sudden a million ducks start flying into the room. “What the heck is this!
I wished for a million bucks not a million ducks!” And the man says “Well did you think I wished for a 12
inched pianist!”

THE J.M’s Footy Tipping

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
I am off to
Tomahawk on
Friday for a
fishing trip

Is it Easter
already

It was Easter
two weeks ago
in Sweden

When you are retired like me every
weekend is like
Easter

